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SECOND EDITION.BAR HARBOR ACHTATED.A GREAT OCCASION.rowing along for some little dis
tance the Neptnne men rested 
and until their opponents were supplied 
with another oar, and were well in their 
wake. It was a delay of only a moment 
and the two crews were again speeding 
along. The Carleton men chose the 
better course, and passed the others 
before tprning the buoy, winning first 
in 23 min.-4o sec, and by several boat 
lengths. Prizes, medals.

The really best race of the day was 
the Professional four oars, for 
which were the following entries:— 

By J„W' Belyea, “ Jubilee Queen.’’ 
Crew, J ÉMcLoed, bow; J Stackhouse 
fore mid; JH McLeod, oft mid; J W» 
Belyea stroke. Colors, pink and white.

By George H Hosmer. Crew, Fred 
Plsisted, bdr; John McKay, fore mid; 
Peter Conley, Wft mid; Geo H Hosmer, 
strike. Colors,'blue and white.

By Nekemiah Logan, "Genesta. Crew,
N Logan, bow ; E Ross, fore mid; George 
Dajjton, aft mid; A Logan, stroke. Colors»

imer’s boat chose the inside, Ldgan’s 
à and Belyea’s third. Catching the 
together with a stroke of 38, the 
crews kept neck and neck for sev- 
liundred yards, the Belye 
raids taking a slight adv 

the home stretch the Hosmer 
rero salotëd by a gun from the 
“America,4* in honor of their being* F 
, a lead which, they maintained to 
liah, coming in with a long sweeping 
| and winning easily. Time; for first, 
lecond 19.22; third 19.34. Prizes,
K), Entrance fee, $5. 
t bark canoes, manned by two 
rt braves each, formed in line for 

ional Indian race of one mile 
ter. Numbers on the bows of 
indicated to the judges one 
er, and the start was made, 
ined bv Pieter Pnlches and 
1 of Fredericton taking a long

SECOND EDITION.S. IR,. A.2STID KZ. IF1. GkAMUSEMENTS. 

LANSDOWNE THEATRE

Operations of ttee Law ami Order 
League Provoke Diaeord—A Counter 
Movement — Bnsines* Dnll nnd 
Everybody Complaining:.

Bar Harbor, July 27.—The Law and 
Order League have stirred up a pretty 
kettle of fish in this formerly popular 
and pleasant summer resort The half 
dozen or so gentlemen who have given 
themselves this title have coolly usurped 
the powers vested in the authorities for 
the enforcement of the laws, and not only 
this but have undertaken to say against 
whom the laws shall be enforced and 
have invested themselves with authority, 
supposed to reside only in the Czar of 
Russia, of banishing people from town 
and working virtual confiscation of their

Our stock of Stoves and Ranges i z now complete, and if you want anything in 
Kitchen Furnishing Goods we can supply you. MA BRI AGE OF THE PRINCESS 

LOUISE OF WALES TO THE 
EARL OF FIFE TODAY.

THE DARK CONTINENT.THE REGATTA.

OPENED -0F-
AN A F BIB AN MISSIONARY EXPLOR

ER RETURNS HOME.
OARSMEN HAVE A GREAT DAY FOR 

THEIR RACES.
MICAWBER CLUB, Lessees. The Prince of Wole* give* away tbe 

Bride-Bride nnd Groom are Cordi
ally Greeted by tbeffcneen.

He Reporte Many Dead Bodiee of Stan
ley’s Men Seen and Major Bartlett 
and Mry Jamieson of tbe .Relief Ex* 
peditloa Both Deed.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 27.—Her Royal Highness 
Princess Louise Victoria Alexanderia 
Dagmar, eldest daughter of the Prince of 
Wales was married at noon to-day to 
Alexander Wm, George, Earl of Fife and 
Knight of the Thistle. The weather was 
unpropitious, the rain was falling.

The ceremony took place in the 
private chapel of Buckingham Palace. 
This was the first marriage that ever 
took place in this chapel which is small 
and the number of guests was therefore 
limited. The bride and groom arrived 
privately. The Prince of Wales, the 
Crown Prince of Denmark, the King of 
Greece, Prince Albert Victor and Prince 
George of Wales assembled in the 
Bow library of Buckingham Palace 
at 11.46 o’clock and there awaited the ar- 
ival of the Queen from her private

A Gal* Day ib the Harbour. The Boston 
Crew Wins the Professional. St. 
John Defeat» H. M. S. Tourmaline. 
All but Two Yaehts Becalmed off 
Bed Head.

E. A. MoDOWELL, Manager.
JULY 26,

And New York Company.
FA ERY EVENING AT 8.

Saturday Matinee at 2.30.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lima, Ohio, July 27.—Rev. J. H. Camp, 
who has been in Central Africa as an ex
ploring and mechanical missionary for 
the American Baptist Mission
ary Society has arrived home
after an absence of nearly three years 

Camp arrived at Banana, Africa, on 
April 6th 1887, and left for the Interior a 
month later, gravelling up the Congo 
river. On this trip inland he 
was accompanied by five white» 
and forty natives. They passed
through some sections of country 
which never before had been visited by

in all styles and 

at all prices.

The Neptune Rowing Club have reason 
to congratulate themselves on the suc
cess of the regatta (under their manage
ment) in the harbor this morning. 
Every event on the programme was filled 
up, and in each case there was a close 
and exciting contest. Thousands of 
spectators lined the wharves; the numer
ous moored vessels were crowded, while 
hundreds of smaller crafts plied up and w 
down the stream, each loaded with its 
eager burden waiting to see the sport The ^ 
steamer Boulanges had a large number y. 
aboard; tugs with and without scows at- ei 

, tacked went steaming over the course aJ
For the balance OI the and steam launches dodged hither and, Jj

thither through tbe maze of shells y 
punts, canoes, row boats and sail boats, a] 
The scene this morning brought back ti 
to many those days of old time contests, .. 
when 8t John’s oarsmen we re champions g 
of the world, and when defeat ' to them 
meant eternal disgrace. The Carnival re- sj 
gatta means a revival of tbe aquatic 
spirit in the city, and the next regatta is y 
anxiously awaited. ft

It was very shortly after 9,30 o’clock Î 
when a long drawn whistle from the . 
Dirigo, the judges boat, announced that 
the races were called. Chi board the y 

birds with one stone, viz: Dirige amongst others were: Sheriff g
James A. Harding, Umpire of rowing j 
races ; Geo. A. Smith, Jodge of sailing g 
race ; I. F. Olive, measurer of sloops ; R, j 
W. Walker Frink, E1. Simonds and F. 

tain a souvenir of our city. E. Harding, timers ; J. W. Daniel M, D.
chairman of the managing com
mittee, and A. D. Wetmore secretary ; 
Hon. Justice King, Hon. T. W. Anglin, 
Dr. Boyle Travers, A. Chipman Smith, jj 
Aide. Peters and Jack, John C. Miles, , 
representatives of the press and a large j 
number of ladies.

N Ot more than one book Fully twenty minutes had elapsed be- j
fore the entries for the Amateur single j 
sculls, (which race opened the regatta,) 
came on the course, J. V. Lantalum ap
pearing first, followed bv his brother, | 
T. T. Lantalum. Their respective; 
colors were, white and blue, and the 
white took the west side. Both caught 
the water together, and pulled through
out at a sharp stroke, making the 
mile and a half with one turn in 21 min.
19 sec; prize a medal.

In the Amateur canoe race thefe were 
five entries! J. D. Harrison and J. G. 
Ruel; W. B. Carman, and L. Bliss, Fre
dericton; Whitfield Dunham and George 
Lyons, West side; H. A. Ring^and Keith 
Barbour; T. Dowling and E. Howard. St 
John, who started in the order named 
Harrison and mate immediately took 1 
lead' and reached the InfcLafeT 
first gaining about fifty i<e#L_ 

the turn, Carman and
mate followed close but were 
Dowling and mate on the home 
Harrison and mate arrived home first, 
Dowling and ^mate, second; Carman and 
mate,third, Ring and mate .fourth, Lyons 
and mate considerably in the rear. Time 
1% minutes; distance. It miles; prize, pair 
of paddles.

Edward Ross, white. Geo. Dalton, blue, 
and John Foley, pink, were the contest
ants in the professional single sculls. 
Roes and Dalton caught the water togeth
er and pulled a long steady stroke, 
making 32 and 33 directly on starting. 
Foley proved slow from the start and got 
away in a convulsive manner pulling 
short and weak. The watch in the 
timers hand marked exactly 10.29 
o’clock and in less than ten minutes

An extra large as

sortment
Sole agents for the JEWEL RANGE and AND SELF-WRINGING MOP.
38 King St., Opp. Royal Hotel,

property.
Having procured evidence, in the 

usual way, against the parties whom 
they decided to drive out of the liquor 
business they notified them to leave 
town at once under pain of prosecution 
upon each and every case of sale.

The parties left, but took council with 
Hon. John B. Redman, of Ellsworth, who 
visited Bar Harbor Wednesday to see wh$fcB
what it w beet.to du NlUhR to***®** ^ moet profound surprise was mani-
He consulted with leading c.tirens and fe8tcd at their appearance and «ctioifa. 
property owners m regard to the a,Urn- The conclnaion flnaUy reached by the 
tion and fourni a deep feeling of indigna- ^ ^ were
tion prevailing at the high handed pro- evil ^ boetile „pirita
ceedings of the league „ , They were attacked several.
-Aft<” consultation Mr. Redman called ^ ^ ^ m men wuh 
upon the officers of the league and made t0 stanl Camp said lie had followed
them a proposition in behalf of the ban- that eIplorer.g roule about a month be- 
isbed people that the latter would hind him for ,eTeral hund„d miles and 
give good bonds to -nore liquor ma bodiee of Stan]ey.s men who
this season ,f they could be allowed to ^ Qn (he were found along tlie 
return and either continue the other 
branches or wind it up altogether. This 
the rulers peremptorily refused. It was 
then decided to carry the prohibitory 
and other laws to their legitimate ex
tremes and warrants were accordingly 
sworn out against two of tbe fashionable 
restaurants and tbe proprietors brought 
before the court and subjected to the 
usual fine.

It is also proposed that the Sunday law 
shall be enforced, and people given an 
idea of what the state of affairs w ill be if 
private citizens for certain purposes of 
their own are to take the enforcement of 
the laws out of the hands of the authori
ties and vest it in themselves.

The parties behind this movement are 
wealthy, responsible citizens, property 
owners and visitors, and there will be no 
lack of means to carry it through unless 
a fair understanding in the interest of 
public peace and the material welfare of 
Bar Harbor shall be reached.

Hotel and shop keepers complain bit
terly of the lack of visitors at Bar Har
bor while other resorts are well patroni
zed. One of the leading restaurants, it- 
is said, has not had a single party this sea 
son, while bad as last year’s weather was 
several big spreads had been served at 
the same place up to this time. It is cer
tain that Bar Harbor is very quiet so far 
as visitors are concerned, and there is a 
good deal of bad feeling in regard to 
what is considered as one of the causes 
of the prevailing dullness.

CARNIVAL WEEK.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.THIS EVENING.

LITTLE EIYTLY
Weather Indications.—Rain, continu

ed low temperature, variable winds be
coming south-easterly.

a men 
antage.

Monday, July 29--Engage- 
ment of MISS FANNY 

REEVES, and Grand 
Production of

partments.
The Bridal party, consisting of the 

Prince of Wales, Princess Louise and 
Princesses Victoria and Maud of Wales 
left Marlborough house 11.40 o’clock for 
Buckingham Palace.

Notwithstnading the rain the route to 
the palace was crowded with spectators, 
and there was a vast concourse of people 
opposite the palace and the Prince of 
Wales was enthusiastically cheered.

On the arrival iirthe Bow library, of the 
Queen, accompanied by the Grand Duke 
Hesse, the procession to the chapel was 
formed.

It comprised the Queen, members of the 
royal family who had gathered in the li
brary, he King of Greece, Crown Prince of 
Denmark and other guests . and officers 
of the royal household. The procession 
on its way to the ch 
through several of 
apartments in which many 
of the guests who had found it impos
sible to enter the chapel were seated.

Upon reaching the chapel the queen 
was escorted to a seat prepared for her 
while the other Royal Personages took 
seats on either side of the altar.

The clergymen officiating were the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of 
London, the Dean of Windsor, the Domes
tic Chaplain to tbe Prince of 
Wales and Rev. T. Teigmouth Shore. 
The Prince of 
away the bride. The Choral services 

sung by the choir of the Chapel

week we give a collection 

of views of St, John with 

every two dollar parcel. 

This affords a fine opportun

ity for tourists to kill two

HUNTER,

HAMILTON route.
Camp also reporte that a relief ex

pedition under charge of Major Bartlett 
and Mr. Jamieson was left at Aruwhimi 
by Stanley with orders to follow him in 

year if he was not heard 
from, was decimated by disease, and 
Bartlett was forced to apply to Tippoo 
Tib for assistance in carrying tbe ^goods 
inland. Bartlett was afterwards
shot by one of Tippoo Tibs men,

Jamieson, next in command, decided 
to return to Aruwhimi and restock the 
goods. He started down the river to 
Bungala, where he arrived in August 

the day following hie
he died. It is

Prices- General Admission. 25 cents, Reserved 
Seats, 35 nnd 50 cents.
Scnts in advance at the Bookstore of A. Morrisey, 

head King street.

£ however, “Minnehaha” under 
diligent management of Solomon 
|lnd Noel T Nola, Passamaquoddy, 
past the home judges’s boat first 
tain, 20 sec. No. 3, by Edward 
hid Jack Solomon, Fredericton, 
Kid’ while No. 1, by Peter Pul- 
hd James Paul got third, the 
toy came in third, being 
led for standing up to paddle. 
j$20, $15, $10.
Batters from H. M. S. Tourmaline 
panned by ten men and Coxs- 
tom the warship and the other by 
\ot ten from the city, with J. W. 
las Coxswain, contended for sup- 
| and a purse of money ; the course*
| the beacon and return. Cheers 
I the arrival of the crews, and 
speculation was indulged in as to 
Should be the winners. The 
feline men up to date had never 
beaten, and the majority of 

b spectators
tarare of the quality of the 
ppen to believe for a moment 
i$y would come in at the tail end. 
Eff Harding gave the men a good 
fcl&25; 35; and the fine sweeping 
feqfthe rowers foretold a good race. 
Bu course it was a close 

the city men led from 
toy borne by some distance. To- 

of the contest the Kings- 
^^■fceètly down the course, and 

man-of-wars-men 
■fc but notwithstanding 

■pjJB^ennwwhat on tbe City 
s. The band in 

couBiatently started op 
e, Sweet Home,” and the boys were 

Tod with an ovation. Time 20 m.

X

Buy Dry Goods and ob-MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
CABNIVAL WEEK, & MCKAY, die-ComnieneiBK Monday, July 22.

EVERY EVENING AT 8. WEDNESDAY AND) 
SATURDAY MATINEES AT 2.30.

ENGAGEMENT OF

BURSHA1I A I’HII.I.II’S
Justly celebrated

San Francisco Minstrels, Braes 
Band and Orchestra.

A combination of artists from all the leading comïïKïï?ireamting „ .parltling programme ol 
Mvsic Merriment and Laughter;

Replete with all the latest songs, local hits and 
funny sayings.
25 COMEDIANS, DANCERS 25

-AND-
MUSICAL ARTISTS.

apel passed 
“the Royal

97 3 and on
arrival
from his Diary that the failure of the re
lief expedition was learned.

Regarding Stanleys intentions for 
the future, Camp said “Two 
days after Stanley had started in
land he (“Camp”) wa§ met 
by a civilized Arab from Tippoo Tibs 
company to whom Stanley explained his 
future intentions. Stanley had stated 
that Emin Bey would join him and it 
would take 8000 loads of ivory and 8000 
carriers to transport the effects of its ex
pedition and that of Emin Bey out of 
the country. The route being a caravan 
route between Victoria Vyanza and An- 
ganyiki and thence East to Zanzibar.

Emin Bey was to go with Stanley and 
him to Entppe. Later on, 

«ring he upper river, w re.

to any one customer.King St.
Walesft END MEN 6

in our brilliant
FIRST PART SCENE.

Seals on sale at A. C. Smith k Go's. 
Admissions 25c anil 35c,; Reserves 50c. 

cs, 2fic. nnd 35c.

were

WALL PAPERS. were
Royal St. James. A feature of the 
service was the singing of the special 
anthem entitled “O Perfect Love” com
posed by Joseph Barnabv. Many of 
the Ministers were present. Gladstone

I havejust received another large lot of 
new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN. -

Mntinee

was also among the guests.
After the benediction the Queen 

kiesedthe bride and cordially greeted
Brilliant Success A HUN T FOR A BURGLAR.

- 48 King Street. the
Excitement on State Street, Portland, 

in Which Bishop Neely Participate* I"Y"A.R3DS OF Jhe groom.
The Eirl of Fife who was attired in 

HighlandugJUun. mi. "n...'ll.. -*■
of the Duffs accompanied by his 
groomsman, Horace Farquhar took his 
position at the altar rail and awaited the 
coming of his bride.

The Prince of Wales with the
bride, and Princesses Victoria and 
Maud, of Wales, and members of the 
household arrived at the palace just be
fore noon. They were received by the 
Lord Steward? and conducted to the Bow- 
library, where the bride was joined by 
her bridesmaids, who were the Princes
ses Victoria and Maud, of Wales, 
Princess Louise of Schleswig-Holstein, 
Princess Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein, 
Princess Victoria of -Teck, Countess 
Feodore Gleichen, Countess Victoria 
Gleichen and Countess Helena Gleichen. 
The bridal party then proceeded to the 
chapel.

—OF THE— ■
At a very early nour tore murnrog on
State street in which the Right Reverend 
H. A. Neely, Bishop of the diocese of 
Maine, of the Episcopal church, Hon. 
SethM. Milliken, a wealthy New Yorker 
and a member of the firm of Deering, 
Milliken & Co., and Mr. Arthur K Hunt 
of George S. Hunt & Co., the Maine re
presentatives of the sugar trust, parti
cipated.

Mr. Hunt was aroused by a noise in 
his back yard, and grasping his revolver 
he cautiously stole to the window and 
blazed away at a moving object in tlie 
yard.

He fired twice, and then third time in 
the air to attract the police. A moment 
later tbe well known form of Bishop 
Neely who had hastily arrayed himself, 
was seen coming up the street toward 
the Hunt mansion, while Mr. Milliken, 
who wras visiting his brother, emerged 
from the Milliken homestead 
and jojne d in tbe search, which failed 
to reveat any would be burglars. Quite : 
sensation was caused in the vicinity.

thewhen about to 
Stanley was notified by his soldiers one 
night while in camp that the Arabe were 
preparing to attack him the following 
day and rob him of his ivory. 
Stanley according to arrangement 
stacked his ivory alternatatly with some 
resinous wood and burned it, his being 
the last resort to prevent it from falling 
into the hands of the Arabs. This is tlie 
latest that has been beard from Stanley. 
Camp returns in a few months to resume 
his work.

on7* seconds.passed by 
le stretch.*; i

Delighting Thousands Excursion Rates on the Shore Line. 
—Today Mr. Cornwall received the fol
lowing telegram from the manager ol the 
Shore Line.

AND

FLAG S—OF—
St. Stephen, July 27th. 

To Ira Cornwall, St John :—Large crowd 
today ; if the exhibition continues we 
will continue our low rates in regular 
train, good to August 5th. Please advise.

W. A. Lamb.

Visitors. X

A.T

DANIEL & ROBERTSON'S,ALL THE ELECTRICAL NOVEL

TIES IN FULL WOBKING 

0BBER.

MONEY AND TRADE.
PROGRAMME FOR THIS EVENING.

Tlie Electric Exhibition.
Band Concrts on the King and Queeen 

Squares.
The Lansdowne Theatre.
The Minstrels at the Institute.

* The Johnstown Flood.
A TIP FOB FARMERS.

Rates of Exchange—1T*-4ay
Baying. Selling.

9j p. cent 
10* p. centLondon House Retail, Cor, Charlotte and Union Streets.

To All Visiting the City during Carnival Week and In 

want of anything found In a first class Dry deeds 

Store or Gents Furnishing Establishment, we wenld 

recommend, if goods and prices arc any consid- 

at ion to go to

London, 60 day...............9
New iforlfh‘V.V.'.V.'.fL,

BSSdï ........ Hi.
New Yerh Marked.The Midsummer Haight’s Nightmare

Baboony—Aw, Cholly, I had a most 
dweadful dweam the other night; fancied 
myself the old man at a fashionable sea
side wesortl

Wiggins—Shakesperian, by Jove! Bot
tom among the faines.

cheers from the spectators announc
ed that the 
Ross passing the judges’ boat one length 
ahead of Dalton, Foley far in the rear.

Through a misunderstanding the men 
bad turned the wrong boat and the race 
which was to have been three miles was 
scarcely one mile and a halt Time, 9 
min. 10 sec. prizes, $40. $15; entrance 
fee $3.

The sloop yacht race which was num
ber 1 on the programme was next called. 
The entries were. i

Jas. D. Fowler, “ Iris, ” colors, red and 
blue cut pennant F in centre; Henry King 
“Dolphin” colors, red pennant; Henry 
King, “ Ocean Monarch, ” bine cut pen
nant; Elijah Ross, “British Queen,” 
colors, small ensign.

John Abbott “ Alice, ” red square. At 
10.36, just before the return of the pro
fessional singles, the gun was fired, five 
minutes time on allowance.
Iris and Ocean Monarch crossed 
the line 11 seconds later, Alice in 15; 
Ocean Queen, 18 and Dolphlin 21.

At 1. 37 :43 o’clock Sloop “British 
Queen” arrived home, and at 1. 59:10 
the “Dolphin” also crossed the home line 
The other yachts being becalmed off 
Red Head. The course was 10 miles or 
more—round two buoys and return, and 
the British Queen finished in a very 
light breeze in 3 hrs. 1 min. 32 sec. (cor
rected time) ; the Dolphin in 3 hrs. 
min. 49 sec. (corrected time).

Considerable interest centred in the 
amateur four-oars, as the Neptune and 
Carleton crews are old rivals. Some de
lay was occasioned on the part of the 
Carleton boys, but soon all was in readi
ness for a good start. The crews were 
Neptune (inside) T. T. Lantalum, bow; 
Peter Clinch fore mid ; C. J. 
Coaeter aft mid; B. M. Caldwell, stroke, 
colors, white.
Craig, bow; Patrick Buckley, fore mid;

William Lee,

Nnr Your. July 27.
is g a" S
is -S * 2-$
*1 a 2 ^

r A Quin 991 100 100J 100 6dOO
Southern 51 i 511 51? 5U 300

Deleware & Hudson 144|
I> A lack H3i 143r 143* 143* 3060
Erie 26* 26 26 26
Consol.Gm 86
Hooking Valley 14*
N J Central 111
K&T 
Lake Shore 
Lou and Nash.
Mis, Pacific 
NY4 New England 
Nothern Pacific 
Northern Pacific prêt 
Chi. A Nor.

hid returned,PRICE OF ADMISSION:

Adults 2S cts. 

Children IScts.

Telegraphic Flashes.
Square timber is bringing good prices 

in Quebec.
The English system of apportioning 

stationary to the departments has been 
adopted by the Dominion Government 

Tlie exports of Canada [during June 
aggregated $9,800,000 of which $8,500,000 
were the produce of Canada.

Senator Farrell and Congressman Hill, 
of Illinois were at Riviere du Loup yes
terday.

The repairs to the Polynesian 
graving dock at Levis, will cost $90,000. 
She will be as got>d as ever and some 
improvements will be made on board.

Sir John Macdonald,Premier of Canada 
will be invited to open the Indnstrial 
Exhibition at Toronto.

Judgment delivered by the government 
in respect to the schooner Mattie Win- 
ship has not been accepted by the 
owners.

The Brotherhood of Railway brake- 
men, nowr in session at Ottawa, were 
banqueted by the local brakemen last 
evening Mayor Eratt presided.

Detective Gros, of the Canadian secret 
tiervice agency is engaged in the Mul- 
ahy case.
Dun and Russell, agencies report 29 

failures in Canada during the last week.
A thunder storm with large hail stones 

passed over St. Fredeile Beauce, Quebec, 
and damaged the crops,

A workman 
on the farm 
Hubert, Que. yesterday fell from the sent 
and the shears cut off his right arm. 
The fingers of his left hand and his toes 
were also cut off" and his left leg ripped 
down. He is in a critical condition.

A Connecticut Farmer. Owing to the 
Depletion of Hie Exchequer, Malte» 
a Discovery Which May Be Quite 
Important.

Norwich, Conn., July 27. A Walling
ford farmer lias found a substitute for 
hay in tbe shape of dry leaves. He 
stumbled upon his discovery last winter. 
Hia hay mow became depleted^ ditto his 
treasury, and his six cows and two horses 
teased him for several days for some
thing he did not have. During a fit of 
despondency he fed them leaves which 
he had gathered for bedding, and the 
poor cattle ate them avidity.

The horses, which were fast becoming 
emaciated, picked up and rapidly grew 
fat; the cows which had given 12 quarts 
of mil* and five pounds of butter on a 
hay and grain diet, distinguished them
selves by yielding 15 quarts of milk and 

pounds of batter when fed on

tSe

Will Not be Opened This Year.
BY TKI.BGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

White Earth Agency, Minn, July 27.— 
It seems pretty certain that the Great 
White Earth Reservation of 3,000,000 
acres will not be open this year and the 
commissonera are discouraged.

700
6007

EXCURSION. S13 UNION STREET, 101 101* 
68 69
66 67

8“ 1000
2800

67 8900 
48»
27» 200 
63} 1900 
106* 2000

DR. SHARP'S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS. 5000

now in
106
32’These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most usefol m Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir- 
ri tability of the Bowels.

Omaha 
Ur*non Trane 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. & Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash pref
Norfolk & W pref ..............
National lead Trust 23* 23* 
Cotton Oil Tts 53 52»
Top k St Fe 
Rock Island

Brewery Negotiations Fall.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Indianapolis, July 27.—The negotia
tions of the English Syndicate for the 
Indianapolis breweries have terminated 
in their failure to agree on terms.

*8hort Time for a Fortnight.

(BY TKLKGRAra fO THE GAZETTE J

Liverpool, July 27.—The cotton spin
ners decided to adopt the short time for 
a fortnight, beginning on Monday next.

3U 300 
Sâj 1200 

43» 31000 
21) 1400
69* 42000 
19 300

33* 33*
43. 43*Special Excursion to Boston.

beri and”’ wil Heave*Boston * for i.aintJohn direct, 
same time. •

22

58*
M#

59* 7800 
S4j 160084

281 '281 ai"
In all cases of Debility: whether arialng 

from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford tn- 
calculable benefit] and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, mav 
lie given with happiest effects to young chad- 

correcting in tnem the tendency to the 
of worms, and other Bowel com-

23" 9200
Fare for the Bound Trip, Five 

Dollars.

IL W. CHISHOLM, Agent.

2400The 58seven
leaves alone. Mr. Sawyer, the discoverer 
of this new animal food, was elated. He 
was elated because he saw his annual 
profiting0 bounding skyward.

Tbo news of bis wonderful discovery 
heralded throughout the neighbor

hood, and the farmers have all decided 
to substitute it Tor hay. But they are 
not’ neglecting their grass crops. On 
the contrary, they are assiduously en
gaged preparing llivir entire uvp 
for city consumption, depending them
selves u pop the woods to furnish ft sus-

Chlcago One 
E W pref

94
5656$

ood only
.Chicago Markets.

Yeadaÿ To-day 
Close Open Highest

1.30
generation
plaints. Wheal-Auv 

Scot 
Dec 

Corn—Aug 
Sept 

Pork—Aug 
l Sept

Vf Vi
SI S* Si3b 351 30* 3b*

36 35] 36* 36*
10 70 10 6C 10 70 10 70
10 80 10 70 10 80 10 77
100* 100 190} 99*

■ The Weather.
Washington, July 27.—Indications.— 

Rain: continued, low temperature. 
Yarible winds becoming southeasterly.

;
LOST. ftr JFor Femaus these Bitters are peculiarly

_____ suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system,
' .SSSS* \ g!riaK5SSN - and imparting new strength to the frame, 

' • which protracted nursing or other eihansting
■ causes may have impaired.

They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty’.tnany 
of wlioee moet distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the united 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in tlie treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of tlie secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

dbpressionof spirits,
NERVOUSNESS,

AdurtitmenU under this head inserted for 
10 ct ids each time or fifty ctyts « week. Pay
able in ml l'a ncr.

Petru
l.oiidoti ^Markets.Police Coarl.

Oliver Akerly for assaulting Reuben 
J. Berry, was fined $15.

Daniel Flynn, drimk on Sydney street, 
was fined $4.

William Lonsdale, drunk on St. John 
street was fined $4.

David Baralow, the fakir arrested for 
victimizing a man, was let go as the prose
cutor failed to make information.

LonDoN^Jiily 27-
93 11-16 for Loth money and ac-drivinga mowingm 

of one Brossard
achine 
at St

Consols

United States Fours, .....................
Do, do. Fours and a half ..

Atlantic and Great Western, firsts .
Do. do do seconds...

Canada Pacific.............. .......................

Mexican ordinary................................
ttUftSSi;
Pennsylvania.........

Spanish Fours.......................................................

opwTnarket && S6‘til'tSn8. 5 
1} <S> 1 1* per cent.

this iiflicv. tenaçce for their cattle, In this way 
they hope to more than double their 
profits. .5

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

is the best

Au OM Horse Thief.
Concord, N. H., Jnly 27.—Christopher 

Carter, aged 50, completed a three years’ 
sentence in the state prison for horse 
stealing today and was immediately re- 
arrested by a Worcester officer 
requisition from the governor of Massa
chusetts for larceny of a team at Mendon 
six years ago. He is one of the mort, 
notorious horse thieves in New England. 
One of his exploits was the theft, trans
fer, and sale of all but three of a carload 
of horses in Vermont a few years since. 
Carter has been in confinement for horse 
stealing almost constantly during the last 
fifteen years. ______

•Holidays Past.—All the mills will re
work Monday.2

WANTED. And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeronnd and Aniseseed

ro^ver™b^dv ought to°kMw thalsimrp^Engliah Tonic Bitters cannot be too high

ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.

to ^
Shari*’s Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B.t to whom 

orders may be addressed.

Plcnmnt for Archie.

Wife, (a widow newly married)—Do 
you speak French, Archibald?

Husband—Oh yes.
“Well occasionally address me in that \ 

language.”
“Why?”
“It will remind me of my first dear 

husband.”

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a veek. Pay
able in advance.

Fire at the Railway Crossing.—An 
alarm was struck from Box 5 this after
noon for a fire among a lot of shavings 
on Smvthe street, near the gate keepers 
shanty at the Mill street railway cross
ing. It is supposed that the shavings 

lighted by
boy. The fire gained considerable head
way and burned a portion of the railway Smoke B. & L. Planet and Neptune 
fence before the alarm was sent in. It mixture, a fine cool smoke. We have 
was quickly extinguished by the fire- , received a fresli lot cf Old Gold
oiesome one to that nike ot" lo^e smoking tobacco aud fresh Yamty Fair 
shavintte <are Mow& tibL™ eigarettL * Co., City Mar
the streets. kat Building, Charlotte street.

Sold wholesale by T. 
i, so m to eomc within

Carleton (outside) W,
wanted at WALTER SCOTT’S, 32 KingB°i Liverpool Market».______ ______ — , -. George Campbell, aft mid;

JP NA7" *Vy TPl-l lO IvL, stroke. Colore, pink shirts, red cape.

Mill, Steamboat and Bailm^SnppM Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
Rubber and leather BeltingroRubi«r and Linen Hose, Lace leather and Cut the Neptune’s caught first water, each

w-mssas* use set's!? a is.'saÆ-g. a a. sr:Ja

ANTED—Ton General House Girhfor^maU 
limific—wHgcs0 $SW and $12 monthly; excellent
fere nr e* to* L Alii ës' P A R L 0 i n c c" Vin.

.«troet. P S—Also, 4 General House Girls 
to Portland, Mo.; wages $4 weekly.

RLiverpool, July 27.—Cotton firm with fair 
demand. Middlings 61 sales 8,000 bales. Spec
ulation and export, 1000 bales. Receipts 7000 
bales. American bales.; Futures firm.

had been

Those who investigate for excellence 
and unexampled beauty in photographic 
art, should call at Climo’s, 85 Germain 
street.
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

If you wantl/bo know what is\go- 
ing on in the city 0»’ the world.
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